The LITTON Study-Work Advanced Degree Program for Engineers, Scientists, Mathematicians

The LITTON Study-Work Program towards an advanced degree assists the student who might not otherwise be able to finance graduate education. While gaining experience in our research and development laboratories you are normally able to earn your master's degree in four semesters. You may qualify if you are a candidate for a BS degree in electronics-oriented engineering, science or mathematics. For full information see your college placement office or write to Mr. Joseph Cryden, Director of Advanced Education. LITTON INDUSTRIES Electronic Equipment Division, Woodland Hills, Los Angeles, California.

Hockey Team Beaten By NH14-2; Face Wesleyan Saturday At Home

The Beaver liners went down to defeat at the hands of a strong New Hampshire hockey team just prior to the Christmas recess. When the third period ended, the final tally read 14-2 against MIT.

The match got off to slow start as MIT had had only a few pratice sessions before the game and the players were feeling their way cautiously. New Hampshire took their time, and sized up the Beavers pretty carefully. Thus, as the first period of play went into the final ten minutes, MIT unleashed an unbelievable attack, scoring seven goals. Midway through this scoring feast, John Coteles-Reid, '62, pulled out of the goal position and replaced by Timothy O'Brien, '62.

Score

The Beavers recovered in the second period and improved their brand of hockey enough to hold NE in four goals, while scoring two for Tech. The first goal, by Bill Bissett, '61, came on a quick pass out from behind the net. A short time later, using the same play, Steve Levy, '62, scored his second goal.

The second period of the contest was relatively uneventful, with New Hampshir scoring three more. The Beavers finished playing at a good pace and appeared to have recovered from the first period's surprise attack.

Score

The game, for New Hampshire, was characterized by good skating and a strong defense. The MIT team had good goal tending and a strong offense, but the defense appeared to be weaker than last year. In the course of the game, the MIT goalies made thirty-five saves as compared to fifteen for New Hampshire.

Captain George Kirk, '60, won out for most of the game with an injured knee but was replaced by the able forward Ed Allen, '61. George Lerner proved to be a tough competitor at the wing position.

IM Basketball Finals in Progress

Phi Delta Theta joined the list of finalists in the Intramural Basketball Tournament with a thrilling 21-20 victory over Delta Tau Delta. The game, which was played to determine the League 'B' playoff representative, was a saw- all affair that didn't end until the final minute of play.

In the opening playoff encounter, a fired up Senior House squad defeated Beta Theta Pi by a score of 79-71. The Beta's Warren Goodnow, '59, scored both 20 points. Don Sherwood, '60, led the victors with 15 points. Beta was closely followed by sophomore Bill Granek, '61, who scored 13.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE More Luckies Than ANY OTHER REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, college students head right for fine tobacco. Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because...A product of The American Tobacco Company - "Lucky is our middle name"

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!